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The End is Nigh
Next Friday, the 18th of September is the last day of school for term 3. We will officially finish at 2:30 p.m. so all
On-Site learning students will need to be collected by their parents/ guardians at 2:30pm.
The VCE classes timetabled for periods 5 and 6 on Friday will now be held during periods 3 and 4 on Friday so the
students’ will not lose any further class time.

Ready, Set Go…Ready!
Term 4 will officially commence on Monday the 5th of October, however remote learning will continue for ALL year
levels for the first week of term.
We will be able to confirm, after Monday night’s School Council Meeting if Wednesday the 7th of October will be an
approved Pupil Free Day. This will provide staff with the opportunity to prepare for the return of all of our
students, as soon as possible on Monday the 12th of October. Our VCE students will not miss any classes as they
will be sitting the GAT on Wednesday the 7th of October.
th
All students in all year levels will recommence on-site learning on Monday the 12 of October.
(all going well.)

High Achiever
A special congratulations to Year 8 student Clarissa Bigham on being selected for
Victoria’s new High Ability Program. The Victorian High-Ability Program will see
high-ability Years 5 – 8 students across Victorian government schools participate in a
10-week virtual enrichment program.
Delivery will be through composite classes of students in Years 5 – 6 and Years 7 – 8,
as follows:
• Primary mathematics for Years 5 – 6 students
• Secondary mathematics for Years 7 – 8 students
• Primary English for Years 5 – 6 students
• Secondary English course for Years 7 – 8 students
Clarissa will be part of the Secondary English course and have ten 55 minute online sessions with other students
and a High Ability Practice Leader.
Congratulations to Clarissa and the Department!

Student Survey Results
We are holding steady with 58 out of our 84 year 4 to year 12 students having completed the student survey.
The junior teachers are working with their students to strive to achieve as many responses as possible before the
survey closes.
The link for all students to access the survey is
https://research.orima.com.au/vic/schoolsurvey .
This year there are 3 versions of the survey, the Standard Survey which most students
will find accessible, the Accessible Survey that has reduced questions and simplified
language and the Accessible Short Scale Survey that provides additional support for
students undertaking the survey.

Principals report continued….

On-Site Learning
If you wish to access the on-site learning program please read the information on the school’s
Facebook page and the Skoolbag app to check for eligibility and how to apply for places. Applications for the
coming week, must be sent to my email Alan.Coffey@education.vic.gov.au by 3:00pm each Thursday so I can
arrange the required level of supervision.

Stay Informed
I encourage all parents and students to continue to access the Department of Health and Human
Services website for the latest public health information.
https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/coronavirus

More Information
More information about schools and coronavirus (COVID-19) can be found on the Department’s
website, which will continue to be updated:
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/department/Pages/coronavirus.aspx

School Council and Parents and Friends
The next School Council meeting will be held on Monday the 14th of September at 7:30 pm. via Webex.
All councillors should have received an email with the meeting details and relevant documents.
The Parents and Friends Association meeting scheduled for Friday the 11th of September has been cancelled and
the date of the next meeting will be confirmed soon.

********************************************

Forky presents the

Wellbeing Info. Section…..
Pos. Ed. Revisited
PEEC stands for Positive Education Enhanced Curriculum.
At Rainbow P-12 College we use this program for Personal Learning.
Here is this week’s focus…
Positivity
This week’s PEEC topic is ‘Positivity’, which sits under the Positive Emotions domain. Some commonly experienced
positive emotions include joy, hope, gratitude and love.
Whilst experiencing positive emotions is nice and feels good in the moment (who doesn’t like feeling joyful?!), it
also has positive long-term benefits to our wellbeing. Research has found that when we experience positive
emotions, our minds and our awareness tend to broaden or open up. We become more creative and are better
able to think ‘outside the square’. It even helps reverse the harmful effects of negative emotions and it enhances
our resilience.
We don’t have to wait for good things to happen to us to experience a positive emotion. We can intentionally
trigger or extend positive emotions by using particular strategies and engaging in positive activities. For instance,
if you know that taking a walk in nature inspires feelings of awe and wonder in you, you can be deliberate about
taking regular walks. Or you can prolong and intensify your feelings of gratitude by talking about this feeling with
the person you are grateful for.
Try this at home: With your children, make a list of the different activities you each regularly do throughout the
day that generate positive emotions for you. How could you engage in these activities more often throughout the
day or week? Alternatively, write down a list of positive emotions (e.g. joy, hope, love) and identify what you were
doing the last time you felt each emotion. How could you engage in those activities more often?

VCAL INNOVATORS
Webex Chats
With Michelle Summerhayes/Penrose - from Gracie Hurlstone
On the Tuesday the 8th of September the VCAL class welcomed Michelle Summerhayes/Penrose to our Webex
class for her to share her take on life and how she’s gotten through over the years and skills she picked up from
all the different jobs she’s had.
She told how she left school and got an apprenticeship in Ouyen for hairdressing and then another in one in
Mildura. When she was only 19 she was offered to be manager of a hair salon
A tip from Michelle about interviews:


To always present your self well and to be confident and to believe in yourself.

Then she moved to Horsham and became the hair salon manger of a hairdressing salon there. She went to
Rainbow to build her clientele because one of her dreams was always to have a hair salon in Rainbow. When she
was only 22 she opened up her own business and after 2 1/2 years of running her own business she decided that
she wanted to try something else. So, then she applied to work at Grain Corp in Yaapeet, where she was working
at the testing stand. Michelle really enjoyed this job because of the Agricultural side of things. Eventually she was
offered to be admin/site manager. Then she closed her hair dressing business.
Since her Grain Corp job wasn’t a full year around job she ventured out and found another place to work. This
time she was working on a dairy farm in Mount Gambier. Here she got to do a lot of different things like rousing,
she even got her wool classing certificate and then she got another job, but this time it was for an Earth Works
company. Here Michelle drove a roller and worked for the Earth Works company for 8 months. Then finally she
felt like it was time to move on from working here, left the dairy farm, the earth works company and continued
to work in a bank for about 3 months
Another handy dandy tip from Michelle



If you’re caught in a cross fire between two companies don’t be afraid to voice your opinion or stick up for
yourself.
To always enjoy your work, or the place you work at.

Once she realised that she didn’t like working at the bank she applied to work for Riordon, this is where Michelle
currently works.
As you can see Michelle has had lots of different jobs and has learnt many different life lesson and/or skills.
Michelle has had so many jobs and has learnt how to communicate effectively with others . This has meant her
customer service is very well up there, and that she is up for a promotion in the next 12-18 months.
The promotion is to be the main grain buyer for Riordans.
Overall she has taught us many things and she left us with some pieces of advice :




Get right out of our comfort zone and to experience the opportunities that are on offer to us.
Know that it is okay to change your career, if you don’t enjoy doing what you do.
It is more than okay to not know what you want to do after school.
A big thank you to Michelle, for taking the time to talk to us and to share her knowledge with us.
We really appreciate it.

The Year 7 students put a power of work into organising activities for RUOK? day this week. It was a
mighty challenging task in remote learning but they came up with some innovative ways to raise
awareness of the RUOK/ message.
This included :







Jamboards & Padlets to write positive comments
Webex dance party
Dress up in yellow
Avocado session
Homeroom activities
Stas boys YouTube video (make sure you check out their channel)

WOW I AM
NEXT TO DJ
CHAZ

DJ Chaz in action!

The Dance Party
A big shout out to all the students, staff & parents that jumped on Webex and danced
their hearts out. (27 students, 8 staff, 2.5 parents & a couple of robots)

Miss Appledore & Miss Newton’s group!
Miss Wizz &
Mrs Petschel’s
group

Chelsea in her awesome yellow outfit!

Miss Teasdale & the Year 7 crew!

Miss Kruger & Miss Schumann’s group!

There were some great costumes that graced our screens on Thursday.
These students will be receiving prizes when they venture back to school next term

Caleb Heinrich

Lilly Williams

Aiden Preston (he looks so good with a perm!)

Chelsea Lowe

Special Amaya version of avocados with extra special guest Mikayla Keller!!!

This weeks recipe
Potato Bake
6 potatoes
300 ml cream
1 packet French onion soup

Preheat oven 180deg
Peel and slice the potatoes into 1cm thick slices.

Place in baking dish
Mix cream and soup mix together and pour over the potatoes.
Bake in oven for 30 minutes or until soft.

We have decided to make a cookbook while everyone is home during this quarantine period, to get everyone
cooking with the fam bam!
Our aim is to have at least one recipe from each student to claim as their own that
fits into one of the following categories:






Baking
Savouries
Soups
Mains
Desserts

If you would like to submit a recipe, please follow the instructions below.
1. Pick a recipe you want to send in
2. Type out the recipe into a word document.
3. Cook the recipe and take a photo of the finished product. (If you would like to take photos of the steps
along the way, please do so)
4. Have a title that says the student’s name and the name of the recipe. Eg: Emily’s Delicious Scones
5. Email the final recipe to: cookbookprojectp12@gmail.com
Please send through your recipes by the end of term 3 (18th September, 2020). The recipe book will be given to
everyone as a digital file for you to either print yourself or have digitally forever.
We can’t wait to see what you cook up,
From Miss Teasdale & Miss Appledore

